CLASS OF 2026

JSerra Catholic High School
faith. intellect. character

March 24, 2022

Dear Parents of the Class of 2026,
We congratulate you on your child’s acceptance into JSerra Catholic High School. We also join in your excitement of sending your
child to a high school where his or her next four years promise to be ones filled with countless opportunities to transform into a

young adult who has a deeply personal relationship with Jesus Christ, a strong intellect, and outstanding character. This maturation
from adolescence into adulthood is one that will take place through a series of challenges in your child’s life – moral, intellectual,

social, emotional, and physical. Indeed, the developmental changes that will occur over the next four years are greater than at any
other period of life. We thank you for entrusting us to be partners with you during such a critically important formative process.

Speaking of partnership, it is important that our relationship with you be one that is defined by a unity of vision. We fundamentally
believe your choice of JSerra reflects that you have your child’s best interests in mind. We do as well. You can be assured over the

next four years that JSerra will be committed to helping your child become the best person that God calls him or her to be. On that

front, know that JSerra will challenge your child. The educational process should be one marked by students surpassing the bounds
of their own expectations. The rewards of graduation are even more satisfying when students realize they have a limitless ability to

develop their God-given talents. You will discover that JSerra’s teachers, coaches, counselors, and staff will be there to support your
child in these challenges. And though there will certainly be the occasional setback or unexpected challenge, in the end your child
will emerge a confident young man or woman of God who is ready to take on the world.

We look forward to meeting and getting to know each of you personally. And, again, welcome to Lion Nation!

Siempre adelante!

Rich Meyer
President

Eric Stroupe
Principal

ACADEMICS

Academics are
designed to foster
a lifelong love for
inquiry and
knowledge.

J

Serra aspires to continually challenge
the intellect of our students such that
they exceed any academic boundaries
they previously established for themselves.
Our accredited academic program is designed to prepare

BY THE NUMBERS

GRADUATION REQUIREMENTS INCLUDE:

Theology * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 credits
English . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 credits
Math . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 credits

students for the rigors of post-secondary education, hone

Science . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 credits

their critical thinking skills, and learn how to write effectively

Social Studies . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  30 credits

through extensive writing and reading assignments that are

World Language . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 credits

integral to much of the curriculum. The program is organized
in a modified block schedule. Theology is
included in our academic GPA and is
considered a core academic class at

81

FULL-TIME
TEACHERS

First-Year Seminar* . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

5 credits

Health . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

5 credits

* TRANSFER STUDENTS ARE EXEMPT FROM COMPLETING
THE FULL REQUIREMENT.

required course for all students.

83%

Physical Education . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  20 credits

Electives . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40 credits

JSerra. First-Year Seminar is a

FACULTY HOLD
ADVANCED
DEGREES

Visual & Performing Arts . . . . . . . . . 10 credits

13:1

STUDENTTO-TEACHER
RATIO

21

AVERAGE
CLASSROOM
SIZE

82

HONORS
COURSES
INCLUDES MAGNET

# L I O N N AT I O N

25

AP
COURSES

88%
AP EXAM
PASS
RATE
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VIRTUES: THE HABIT OF DOING GOOD

VIRTUES

We strive to work together to affirm virtuous behavior and
foster continued growth in virtue. We hope to help students
to be the best version of themselves, to live an integrated way
of life, and ultimately to be happy.

help to build
character and inspire
those around to
become better
people.

WHY WORK ON GROWING IN VIRTUE?
l
l
l
l
l
l
l
l

It strengthens our relationship with God
It frees us to know the good and do the goodin various situations
It makes it easy and enjoyable to do what is good
It enables us to imitate Christ
It leads to healthy family relationships and friendships
It enables us to treat every human being with dignity
It helps us to become more fully integrated
It leads to deep and lasting HAPPINESS
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WAYS TO HELP STUDENTS GROW IN VIRTUE?
l
l
l
l

Be a model of virtuous living
Affirm students when they demonstrate particular virtues in action
Help students understand/identify which virtues they might need to work on
Pray for students’ growth in virtue

WAYS TO PERSONALLY GROW IN VIRTUE?
l
l
l
l
l

PRACTICE!
Take time to reflect on personal strengths/weaknesses
Notice people who are good at particular virtues
Ask the Lord for help and guidance
Turn to the sacraments where we receive the grace we need to grow in virtue

# L I O N N AT I O N
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SCHOOL RELATIONS

SUPPORT JSERRA
As our school’s tuition does not cover all operating expenses necessary to educate each student, JSerra
depends on the generosity of donors to fill this gap. Without these tax-deductible gifts, our tuition could
not remain competitive when compared to that of other local private schools. When donations are made
unrestricted to the Lion’s Share Fund, JSerra is able to utilize the funds where they are needed most.
Donations can also be restricted to specific school programs, planned giving, or endowments.

LION’S SHARE FUND
The Lion’s Share Fund is our school’s chief giving effort that provides immediate and flexible resources to
support every aspect of a JSerra education — including classroom tools, arts, magnet programs, financial
assistance, technology, and athletics. Each student benefits from these gifts that help JSerra continue
providing an academically strong and extracurricular activities rich high school experience.

8 /
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NEW PARENT MEETINGS
Both parents, if applicable, of new incoming students will be asked to meet with a member of the School
Relations to request their participation in Lion’s Share Fund and to discuss the different activities that will
take place during the year. Instructions will be shared on how to schedule your meeting prior to July 31.

CAPITAL CAMPAIGN
Through the Campaign for JSerra we will create a new entrance to the campus and strengthen campus
security. We will build an additional academic building to support the Performing Arts, renovate existing
spaces, and create new outdoor areas for students to collaborate and socialize.

SCHOOL RELATIONS ENGAGEMENT EVENTS
Events are held annually to strengthen our school community as well as raise funds to support tuition
financial assistance. More than 25% of students at JSerra receive financial support.

OUR UPCOMING EVENTS

NEW FAMILY FLINGS

HEART OF GOLD DAY

NEW PARENT FAMILY FLINGS: New parent welcome events
are held in August to help our new families assimilate to our
school community. Dates are shown above, and instructions
on how to reserve your place will be shared later.

SCHOLARSHIP BREAKFAST A Day of Joyful Giving

OPTION 1: Monday, August 15, 2022
OPTION 2: Tuesday, August 16, 2022

Wednesday, February 15, 2023
Heart of Gold
2 Corinthians 9

Thursday, March 2, 2023

JSERRA GALA

Saturday, October 15, 2022

ALUMNI VIP TENT

JESPY AWARDS & HALL OF FAME

Thursday, May 25, 2023

Friday, October 21, 2022

# L I O N N AT I O N
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HUMANITIES

DEADLINE!
Freshman
application is
April 15, 2022

BACKGROUND

Our Humanities Program is a two-period course that presents an integrated
English and Theology curriculum in the tradition of the Classical Liberal Arts.
Drawing on the great thinkers, writers, philosophers, and artists of Western Civilization, the course will
form students’ minds through an education of the heart.
Humanities takes a thematic-historic approach that follows a four-year trajectory from the Ancients to
Post-Modernism studying the foundations, high points, and centrality of Christian culture and the Catholic worldview in forming an understanding of the human person. Focusing on readings in English and
Theology from the Western canon and Christian culture, the program will seek to uncover the common
thread that weaves all great ideas together: Christ revealed through the good, the true, and the beautiful.

DETAILS
This inter-disciplinary, two-course program uniquely combines Theology
and English in a thematic-historic curriculum. Students will earn earn a
total of 20 academic credits (10 Theology Honors and 10 English Honors)
Class enrollment will cap at 20 students, conducive to vibrant discussion
Instruction will be conducted in a seminar-style approach.
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LEARN & APPLY!
For more details on next
year’s Humanities Program,
visit, jserra.org/humanities

“The Humanities Program is in its second year and will expand to a four-year curriculum. Candidates
should be prepared for substantial independent reading and active class participation.
PREREQUISITE: Students must qualify for English 1 Honors through results of their HSPT test.

FOUR-YEAR THEMES
FRESHMAN
The Origins of Christian Culture
SOPHOMORE
The Christian Worldview
JUNIOR
Christianity and the Threats of Modernism

The program
will be open only
to freshmen &
sophomores during
the 2022-2023
school year.

SENIOR
Christianity’s Response to Modernism

# L I O N N AT I O N
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CAMPUS MINISTRY & RETREATS

OUR MISSION
Campus Ministry’s mission is to foster student attraction and commitment to the virtues of the Gospel.
Students are encouraged to develop a personal relationship with Christ and the Church through
participation in:
l
l
l
l
l
l

Daily Morning Mass
Weekly All-School Mass
Weekly Eucharistic Adoration
Quarterly Reconciliation Services
Grade-level Retreats
Discipleship Groups

l
l
l
l
l

XLT (Exalt) Worship Nights (monthly)
Christian Service Altar Serving
Active Participation in Liturgies
TNL-Tuesday Night Lights Weekly Youth Group
R.C.I.A. (The Rite of Christian Initiation for Adults)

DISCIPLESHIP GROUP
Each year, more than 150 JSerra students participate in weekly discipleship groups, and small faith
sharing groups aimed at helping them develop their relation Christ and the Church.
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RETREATS
Retreats allow students to focus and deepen their interior lives through an encounter with the living God.
All students have the option and opportunity to participate in several off-campus retreats offered
throughout their experience at JSerra. Retreats are held during the week and count as an excused
absence from classes.

FRESHMAN
Anchored: Building a Relationship with God

Online
registration at
jserra.org/retreats
will open
August 2022

SOPHOMORE
Prodigal: The Story of the Prodigal Son
JUNIOR
Unstoppable: The Life of St. Paul
SENIOR
Kairos

Every student should put a retreat on their calendar, round up their friends to join them, and come find
out why retreats are such a vital piece of the JSerra experience!

LEADERSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
Many Campus Ministry programs are directed and administered by students. Such responsibility affords
students valuable training and an opportunity to practice leadership, which we hope they will take with
them to their present and future parishes. Leadership opportunities consist of Retreat Leaders, Music
Ministry, Altar Serving, and more.

# L I O N N AT I O N
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CHRISTIAN SERVICE

VISION & PHILOSOPHY
JSerra students are expected to serve their fellow man through acts of charity. Our service program seeks
to develop the virtues of magnanimity, compassion, and generosity in each student through practice of
the Corporal and Spiritual Works of Mercy — especially as it relates to the underprivileged and those in
greatest need. (Catechism of the Catholic Church, 2447)
The Corporal Works of Mercy consist of the following charitable acts by which we help our neighbors
with their material, physical, and spirtual needs:
l
l
l
l
l
l

Feed the hungry (soup kitchens, food banks)
Shelter the homeless (homeless shelters)
Clothe the naked (clothing drives, hygiene kits)
Visit the sick and imprisoned (nursing care centers, hospitals)
Bury the dead (funeral homes, altar serving Mass)
Give alms to the poor (organizing fundraisers, food banks, etc.)
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The Spiritual Works of Mercy are acts of compassion by which we help our neighbors with their
emotional and spiritual needs:
l Instruct (tutoring children, youth sport camps, Sunday school)
l Advise (mentoring children, volunteer day care)
l Console (nursing care centers)
l Comfort (hospitals)
l Forgive (assisting church leadership, retreat leading)
l Bear wrongs patiently

REQUIREMENTS
Christian Service is a requirement for graduation. A minimum of 80 hours must be completed
over a student’s 4-year career (20 hours annually). All hours must be approved by the Coordinator
of Christian Service.
The deadlines for completing this requirement are as follows:
1. Each January 15, hours from the previous summer or semester must be entered into x2VOL.
Hours from the previous summer or semester entered after January 15, 2023 will not be approved.
2. Each April 30, hours from second semester must be entered into x2VOL.
3. Hours from second semester entered after April 30, 2023 will not be approved.

# L I O N N AT I O N
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JSERRA PARENT ASSOCIATION

JSPA MISSION
To encourage and support a Christ-centered school culture by offering students, parents, and teachers
activities that not only bring them together socially with the JSerra community, but also align with
developing faith, intellect, and character. Key efforts are made toward parent information forums,
fundraising activities, student and teacher appreciation opportunities, and positively addressing the
school’s needs and goals.
Events include:
l Welcome Back Bash
l Parent Social Events
l Used Uniform Sale
l Advent and Lenten Tea
l Christmas Luncheon
l Grandparents Mass
l Father-Daughter Dance
l Mother Son Brunch … and MORE!
GET INVOLVED!
All parents are encouraged to support
JSPA and make this the best four years
possible for your new lion!
If you are interested in learning more about opportunities within JSPA, please email: jspa@jserra.org.
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FAITH FORMATION

Deeply grounded in the Roman Catholic Tradition, JSerra guides its students’ spiritual journey to foster
faith formation and growth in personal character. Students are encouraged to develop a personal
relationship with Christ and the Church through a vibrant weekly all-school Mass, academic instruction
in the faith, and dynamic spiritual activities and events.

DOMINICAN SISTERS OF MARY MOTHER OF THE EUCHARIST
JSerra is blessed by the presence of four Dominican Sisters of Mary Mother of the Eucharist. The
sisters are trained and credentialed teachers who instruct in several departments campus-wide from
English to History to Science. Additionally, the sisters run JSerra’s RCIA program, lead the school-wide
Virtue Program, conduct discipleship groups, and inject a joyful Christian spirit in daily campus life.

NET MISSIONARIES
National Evangelization Teams (NET) is a robust Catholic youth ministry that serves more than two million
young people annually in over 100 dioceses. A NET Discipleship Team serves JSerra as an extension of
the school’s Campus Ministry department. Eight NET Missionaries help lead the school’s nine overnight
retreats, run discipleship groups, and assist with students’ extracurricular activities. NET Missionaries meet
with every student on campus four times a year for one-on-one mentoring. Net Missionaries stay two by
two in host homes. Stay tuned for sign up information.

SPIRITUAL MENTORING
Campus Ministry and other adult mentors provide an “ear” for students who need someone with whom
to talk. Students are always welcome to make an appointment or walk in and spend time with one of
our Campus Ministers.

# L I O N N AT I O N
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COUNSELING

FULL-TIME COUNSELING EXPERTISE
The JSerra Counseling Department is staffed with high level experts who have masters and certificates
in school and college counseling. JSerra’s counselors take a personalized approach-meeting with each
student and family throughout their four years at JSerra, counselors work with each student to create
personalized curricular pathways and engage in intentional college searches to maximize students’
strengths, aspirations, and opportunities. The counselors work with each student to create curricular
pathways and engage in intentional college searches to maximize students’ strengths, aspirations,
and opportunities.

PERSONAL COUNSELING
JSerra has Personal Counselors on staff to provide comprehensive and individual family services to help
students meet and overcome challenges and gain the necessary skills to reach emotional and social
maturity. Personal counseling is offered to students who are referred through their Academic and College
Counselors and teachers and in crisis situations. Parental permission is sought, and confidentiality is
observed. Services are available daily before, during, and after school hours.
Based on individual needs, our staff can provide:
l
l
l
l

Individual counseling
Family conferences
Issue-specific group program
Referrals to outside agencies

$25 MILLION
OFFERED IN
SCHOLARSHIPS TO THE
CLASS OF 2021
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90%

SENIORS ACCEPTED
TO AT LEAST ONE OF
THEIR TOP 3 SCHOOLS

#LIONNATION

6

FULL-TIME
ACADEMIC & COLLEGE
COUNSELORS

4

YEARS WITH
THE SAME
COUNSELOR

CHALLENGE EXAMS

Are you interested in placing in a higher-level math, science, or world language class?

MATHEMATICS
Saturday, April 30 / 9:00 a.m.-10:30 a.m.
Monday, May 2 / 3:30 p.m.-5:00 p.m.

Sign up online
through the

M ATH EXAM S L AST A PPR OXI M AT E LY 9 0 MIN UTE S

Admissions
Applicant Portal

SCIENCE
Saturday, April 30 / 11:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Tuesday, May 3 / 3:30 p.m.-4:30 p.m.
S C IEN CE EXAM S L A ST A PPR OXI M AT E LY 6 0 MIN UTE S

WORLD LANGUAGE

to take the corresponding
challenge exam on
the scheduled
dates.

Saturday, April 30 / 11:00a.m.-12:00 p.m.
Wednesday, May 4 / 3:30p.m- 4:30 p.m.
WO RLD L AN G UAG E EXA M S L A ST A PPR OXIMATELY 60 MIN UTE S.
When signing up, you must indicate which language in the Admissions Applicant Portal.

COURSE PLACEMENT
Course placement at JSerra is a thorough and important process that we take very seriously. We take
extra steps to ensure that your son or daughter is placed correctly and has the best chance for success
when he/she steps foot on our campus. Please note that all our classes are college prep.

# L I O N N AT I O N
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TEXTBOOKS & TECHNOLOGY
TEXTBOOKS
STEP 1

Familiarize yourself with the JSerra webpage called Textbooks
which is found under: The Den > Parents & Students > Textbooks.
This webpage provides links and information and should be your
starting point.
LINK FOR TEXTBOOKS: jserra.org/parents-students/textbooks

If you have any
questions regarding
textbooks, please email
Ms. Jeanne Swedo,
JSerra’s Librarian, at
jswedo@jserra.org

STEP 2

From the Textbooks webpage: Review the “2022-23 Textbook List.”
This list provides all the information you need to locate and buy textbooks. Scroll down the
list to each department and find the class and the required textbooks. Tab across to the
“Notes & Where to Buy” column which provides information and links.
STEP 3

After finding the needed books: Review the Parent Textbook Exchange website
if you want to buy used books from other JSerra families. Books for fall 2022 will
begin to be posted in May.
Use the info from the 2022-23 Textbook List and follow the instructions to make your
purchases. Use the book’s ISBN to make certain you buy the correct edition.
LINK FOR USED TEXTBOOKS: jserratextbookexchange.weebly.com
STEP 4

REVIEW THE FOLLETT VIRTUAL CAMPUS BOOKSTORE
If you want to buy some of your books from Follett. Follett is a third-party vendor
that sells some of JSerra’s textbooks. Follett cannot sell all of JSerra’s books
because of digital licenses.
LINK TO FOLLETT: www.bkstr.com/jserracatholicstore/home
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TECHNOLOGY

LAPTOP REQUIREMENTS FOR 2022-2023

Students are required to purchase their own laptops. We require that laptops be a Windows
or MacOS device — no Chromebooks, Android, or iOS devices (ex. iPad). Students can select their
systems of choice by ordering or puchasing directly from stores such as Best Buy, Costco, Dell and
Microcenter. If a student is joining a Magnet program, please see additional recommendations or
requirements at jserra.org/parents-students/technology/laptop-requirements.
JSerra provides Microsoft Office Suite to all students. See below for a link to installation instructions.

MINIMUM DEVICE REQUIREMENTS
l Windows 10 (older laptops) or Windows 11 (brand new laptops), MacOS 10.15
l 10th Generation Intel Core i5 or comparable AMD processor
> ARM processors are NOT recommended at this time
l 8 GB memory minimum (16GB recommended)
l 128 GB hard drive (recommend SSD or m.2)
l Webcam/Mic
l Wireless 802.11 A/C

EXAMPLE LAPTOPS

Examples of commonly purchased student laptop
models include:
Lenovo Yoga 7i or ThinkPad L13/L15
Apple MacBook Air
HP Pavilion x360
Dell XPS or Inspiron 13 or 14
Microsoft Surface Laptop Go or Pro 7/8
(We do NOT recommend Surface Pro X)
l Other models can be used if the minimum requirements are met
l
l
l
l
l

MULTIFACTOR AUTHENTICATION
We require two-factor authentication for all JSerra student
Office 365 accounts. For additional information, visit:
jserra.org/parents-students/technology/two-factor-authentication.
For instructions on preparing laptops for the start of the school
year, please visit:
jserra.org/parents- students/technology/laptop-setup.

TECH QUESTIONS?
Contact the JSerra IT Department:
email: support@jserra.org
call: 949-493-9010

# L I O N N AT I O N
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ATHLETIC PHYSICALS

GENERAL INFORMATION FOR 2022-2023
All JSerra student-athletes are required to get their physical and
complete the required CIF and school paperwork to be eligible
for their sport(s). It is mandatory to have a physical and complete
the school paperwork before a student athlete can begin to
participate in any camp or practice. We will be holding Athletic
Physicals on campus during the month of May.
(DATES TO FOLLOW)

ATHLETIC CLEARANCE
Prior to attending any practice or camp, all students must
complete the Athletic Eligibility Packet.

Please email the
JSerra Athletic Training
Department team:
Kasey Kavanagh
kkavanagh@jserra.org
Jamie Rodgers
jrodgers@jserra.org
Jose Sanchez
jasanchez@jserra.org

Directions on this process can be found at jserra.org/eligibility.
To participate in athletics you must complete the following:
l Complete an athletic clearance profile at athleticclearance.com.
l Download, print, and have a doctor complete the Pre-Participation Physical Evaluation Form.
l Upload your competed Pre-Participation Physical Evaluation Form to your athletic clearance profile.
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STUDENT LIFE

Follow ASB
@jslionnation

“Everything
that is fun at
JSerra is
in ASB!”

YOUR VOICE MATTERS

Grace Graham,
Class of 2023

Associated Student Body (ASB) focuses on three main pillars:
LEADERSHIP, SPIRIT, COMMUNITY.

In this class you will be on the front line of all student activities at JSerra and will be able to
create a one of a kind high school experience for all students. Being a leader on campus is a lively
experience and will help foster life-long leadership skills. At JSerra we are a family community and
ASB is at the heart of school spirit and the center of FUN!
l
l
l
l

Continue the LION SPIRIT legacy events as well as create new traditions.
Experience behind the scenes excitement in all student activities.
Create fun memories while developing leadersip skills.
Participate in various events including, dances, spirit weeks,
lunch activities, sporting events, and much more.

If interested in being a
part of JSerra Student
leadership, please email
JSerra Activity Director,
Mrs. Emily O’Berry at
eoberry@jserra.org

UPCOMING EVENTS
Friday, Aug. 19, 2022 . . . . . . . . . . . Club Fair & First Home Football Game
Friday, Aug. 26, 2022 . . . . . . . . . . . Glow Rally
Saturday, Aug. 27, 2022 . . . . . . . . Welcome Back Dance
Friday, Sept. 2, 2022 . . . . . . . . . . . First Friday Fun

(Wear jeans, joggers, or sweats every first Friday of the month)

# L I O N N AT I O N
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UNIFORMS

UNIFORMS 4U SALE: MAY 9-14, 2022
Uniforms 4U would like to welcome you and your family to JSerra and look forward to assisting you with
all your uniform needs. To purchase your uniforms for the 2022-2023 school year, we are offering all
incoming students a 10% DISCOUNT from Monday, May 9, 2022 through Saturday, May 14, 2022.
For the sale, only cash payments will be accepted. No checks, credit, or debit cards, please.
Garments may be returned for a refund within 30 days when accompanied by a receipt. Exchanges can
be made within 90 days when accompanied by a receipt. The garments must not be worn, laundered, or
altered. They must have original tags attached. Sale is for stock items only.

HOURS:
Monday-Friday, 10:00 a.m.-6:00 p.m.
Saturday, 10:00 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
LOCATED JUST 1.5 MILES FROM JSERRA:
31451 Rancho Viejo Rd., Suite 102
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675
(949) 412-2555
24 /
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SUMMER SCHOOL
Receive a

15% DISCOUNT
if you sign up
for both First Year
Seminar and Health
this summer!

WHAT WE RECOMMEND
Taking a summer school class allows you the opportunity to “get ahead.” If you are a freshman, it is
strongly recommended that you take First Year Seminar and Health during the summer.

SMALLER CLASS SIZES
Summer school tends to be more relaxed with smaller class sizes, thus providing an optimal learning
environment in which all students benefit.

MAKE FRIENDS & MEET TEACHERS
A smaller class environment provides an awesome opportunity to meet new people, make new friends,
and get to know your teachers before the school year starts.

GET TO KNOW YOUR CAMPUS
Summer school is a great time to get familiar with the JSerra campus and locate where your classes will
be prior to the beginning of school. You’ll be strutting like a lion this fall!

SUMMER SCHOOL DATES & TIMES
SESSION 1: June 13 - July 1, 2022 / SESSION 2: July 5 - July 22, 2022
MORNING CLASSES: 8:00 a.m.-12:00 p.m. / AFTERNOON CLASSES: 12:30 p.m. - 4:30 p.m

# L I O N N AT I O N
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WHO’S WHO
ADMINISTRATION
PRESIDENT

Mr. Rich Meyer

rmeyer@jserra.org

PRINCIPAL

Mr. Eric Stroupe

estroupe@jserra.org

VICE PRESIDENT OF MISSION & FAITH

Mr. Patrick Reidy

preidy@jserra.org

VICE PRINCIPAL

Mrs. Donna Vandenberg

dvandenberg@jserra.org

INTERIM VICE PRINCIPAL

Mrs. Denise Pascoe

dpascoe@jserra.org

ATHLETIC DIRECTOR

Mr. Chris Ledyard

cledyard@jserra.org

VICE PRESIDENT OF SCHOOL RELATIONS

Mr. Tony Roberts

troberts@jserra.org

VICE PRESIDENT OF ADMISSIONS & ENGAGEMENT

Mr. Chris Harrington

charrington@jserra.org

VICE PRESIDENT OF FINANCE

Mrs. Tiffany King

tking@jserra.org

DEAN OF STUDENTS

Mrs. Bridget Desmond

bdesmond@jserra.org

DEAN OF STUDENTS

Mr. Chris Plaia

cplaia@jserra.org			

DIRECTOR OF COUNSELING

Mrs. Olivia Huie

ohuie@jserra.org			

ACADEMIC & COLLEGE COUNSELOR

Ms. Monica Celaya

mcelaya@jserra.org

ACADEMIC & COLLEGE COUNSELOR

Mr. Matthew Martinez

mmartinez@jserra.org		

ACADEMIC & COLLEGE COUNSELOR

Mrs. Michele Murphy

mmurphy@jserra.org

ACADEMIC & COLLEGE COUNSELOR

Mrs. Jasmine Stofko

jstofko@jserra.org		

THERAPIST

Mrs. Mary Lou Ercoli

mercoli@jserra.org

THERAPIST

Mrs. Courtney Harkins

charkins@jserra.org		

THERAPIST

Mrs. Cara Morales

cmorales@jserra.org

THERAPIST

Mr. Matthew Tuszynksi

mtuszynski@jserra.org		

ENGLISH

Mrs. Eileen McKeagney

emckeagney@jserra.org		

FINE ARTS VISUAL

Mrs. Monica McQueen

mmcqueen@jserra.org

FINE ARTS PERFORMING

Mr. David Amrein

damrein@jserra.org		

MATH

Mrs. Denise Pascoe

dpascoe@jserra.org

SCIENCE

Mr. Dana Darling

ddarling@jserra.org		

SOCIAL STUDIES

Mr. Damon Summers

dsummers@jserra.org

THEOLOGY

Mr. Michael Monette

mmonette@jserra.org		

WORLD LANGUAGES

Mr. Tom Smith

tsmith@jserra.org

COUNSELING

DEPARTMENT CHAIRS
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WHO’S WHO
ADDITIONAL DEPARTMENTS
ACADEMIC MATTERS (general)

Student’s College Counselor

—

ACTIVITIES (including clubs)

Mrs. Emily O’Berry

eoberry@jserra.org

ATHLETICS (specific)

Student’s coach

—

ATHLETICS (general)

Mrs. Kasey Kavanaugh

kkavanaugh@jserra.org

ATTENDANCE

Mrs. Jennifer Hurtado

attendance@jserra.org

CALENDAR

Ms. Maggie DeLain

mdelain@jserra.org

CAMPUS MINISTRY

Mr. Zach Eckert

zeckert@jserra.org

CATHOLICISM

Mr. Patrick Reidy

preidy@jserra.org

CHANGE OF ADDRESS/PHONE/EMAIL

Mrs. Janet Miller

jmiller@jserra.org

CHRISTIAN SERVICE PROGRAM

Mr. Zach Eckert

zeckert@jserra.org

DISCIPLINE

Mrs. Bridget Desmond

bdesmond@jserra.org

DONATIONS

Advancement Office

advancement@jserra.org

FACILITIES & OPERATIONS

Ms. Melinda Queen

mqueen@jserra.org

FINANCIAL AID

Mr. Chris Harrington

charrington@jserra.org

LEARNING & ACADEMIC SUPPORT

Mr. Drew Clute

dclute@jserra.org

MARKETING

Mr. Patrick Reidy

preidy@jserra.org

ONLINE EDUCATION

Dr. Mary Beth Boyer

mboyer@jserra.org

PARENT ASSOCIATION (JSPA)

Mrs. CoCo Peate

jspa@jserra.org

PARKING PERMITS

Mr. Chris Plaia

cplaia@jserra.org

SECURITY

Mr. Mo Othic

mothic@jserra.org

STUDENT WELL-BEING

Mrs. Cara Morales

cmorales@jserra.org

TECHNOLOGY

Ms. Regan Savolski

support@jserra.org

TEXTBOOKS

Mrs. Jeanne Swedo

jswedo@jserra.org

TRANSCRIPTS

Mrs. Janet Miller

jmiller@jserra.org

TRAINER

Ms. Kasey Kavanaugh

kkavanaugh@jserra.org

TUITION OR FEE PAYMENTS

Mrs. Liz Morrison

emorrison@jserra.org

TUTORS

Student’s counselor

—			

WEBSITE

Ms. Nikki Nguyen

nnguyen@jserra.org

YEARBOOK

Mr. Jeff Kahl

jkahl@jserra.org		

# L I O N N AT I O N
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SAVE THE
DATES!

THIS
YEAR

MARCH - JULY 2022
DATE

EVENT

TIME

LOCATION

NOTES

March 24

Incoming Student Night

6:00-8:00 p.m.

JSerra Pavilion

Mandatory

Course Selection
Information Night

6:00-7:00 p.m.

Virtual

Mandatory

April 5

Course Selection Workshop

3:30-5:00 p.m.

Busch Hall

Choose 1

April 7

Course Selection Workshop

3:30-5:00 p.m.

Busch Hall

Choose 1

April 11

Course Selection Workshop

3:30-5:00 p.m.

Busch Hall

Choose 1

April 25

Course Selection Workshop

3:30-5:00 p.m.

Busch Hall

Choose 1

April 28

Course Selection Workshop

3:30-5:00 p.m.

Busch Hall

Choose 1

March 30
		

April 30
		

CHALLENGE EXAMS: 			 Optional:
Mathematics
9:00-10:30 a.m.
Busch Hall
REQUIRES SIGN UP

April 30

CHALLENGE EXAMS: 			 Optional:
Science or World Language
11:00 a.m.-Noon
Busch Hall
REQUIRES SIGN UP

May 2

CHALLENGE EXAMS: 			 Optional:
Mathematics
3:30-5:00 p.m.
Busch Hall
REQUIRES SIGN UP

May 3

CHALLENGE EXAMS: 			 Optional:
Science
3:30-4:30 p.m.
Busch Hall
REQUIRES SIGN UP

May 4

CHALLENGE EXAMS: 			 Optional:
World Language
3:30-4:30 p.m.
Busch Hall
REQUIRES SIGN UP

May 13
Used Uniform Sale
12:00-3:00 p.m.
				

JSerra
Parking Lot

SUMMER SCHOOL SESSIONS
June 13

SESSION 1 Summer School Begins		

July 1

SESSION 1 Summer School Ends		

July 5

SESSION 2 Summer School Begins

July 22

SESSION 2 Summer School Ends			

DATE S/ T I M ES/ LO CAT I ON S ARE S U B J ECT TO C H AN G E . WE A PPRECI AT E YO UR FL EXI BI L I TY.
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SAVE THE
DATES!

FRESHMAN
YEAR

AUGUST 2022 - MAY 2023
DATE

Aug. 8
		

EVENT

TIME

LOCATION

Orientation for Freshman		
JSerra Pavilion
Students & Parents
8:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.
& Busch Hall

AUG. 11

FIRST DAY OF SCHOOL

8:00 a.m. - 2:35 p.m.

Aug. 19

Club Fair

Both lunch times

Sept. 5

LABOR DAY

Sept. 23

SCHOOL CLOSED

Student Holiday

Oct. 10

SCHOOL CLOSED

Student Holiday

Nov. 11

VETERANS DAY

Nov. 21-25

THANKSGIVING BREAK

Dec. 16 - Jan. 2

CHRISTMAS BREAK

Jan. 16

MARTIN LUTHER KING, JR.

Feb. 17

SCHOOL CLOSED

Feb. 20

PRESIDENTS DAY

March 6

SCHOOL CLOSED

April 6-14

EASTER BREAK

May 19

SCHOOL CLOSED

MAY 26

START OF SUMMER BREAK 			

		

/

SCHOOL CLOSED

/

/

SCHOOL CLOSED

Student Holiday

SCHOOL CLOSED

/

/

Student Holiday

SCHOOL CLOSED

Student Holiday

SCHOOL CLOSED
/

Quad

Student Holiday

SCHOOL CLOSED

Student Holiday
Student Holiday

/

SCHOOL CLOSED

Student Holiday
Student Holiday

SCHOOL CLOSED

Student Holiday
Student Holiday

Student Holiday

DATE S/ T I M ES/ LO CAT I O N S ARE S U B J ECT TO C H AN G E . WE A PPRECI AT E YO UR FL EXI BI L I TY.
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26351 Junipero Serra Road
San Juan Capistrano, CA 92675
admissions@jserra.org
JSerraLions

/

jserra.org

JSerraCatholicHighSchool
#LionNation

949.493.9307

